
BugMD Announces Charitable Partnership
With A Kid's Place, Supporting Foster Children
in Need

BugMD, a family-friendly pest control provider,

partners with A Kid's Place to support their mission of

providing a safe, loving home for foster children in

Tampa Bay.

BugMD partners with A Kid's Place to

support foster children in Tampa Bay,

reflecting their commitment to

community and family welfare.

SANTA ANA, CA, UNITED STATES, June

28, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- The

team at BugMD believes in the

importance of giving back to the

community and supporting

organizations that make a difference.

By partnering with A Kid's Place,

BugMD aims to help the organization

continue its mission of keeping sibling

groups together in a safe and stable

environment until a more permanent

placement can be found.

"We are thrilled to support A Kid's Place and the incredible work they do for foster children in the

community," said Paul Kraus, COO of BugMD. "At BugMD, we believe in creating a safer and

healthier environment for families, and this partnership aligns perfectly with our values. We

hope that our contribution will help A Kid's Place continue to provide the care and support these

children need during a challenging time in their lives." 

A Kid's Place is a unique program designed to support the foster care system by providing state-

of-the-art residential care for siblings. The organization recognizes the importance of keeping

brothers and sisters together during their time in foster care, as studies have shown that

separating siblings heightens trauma and further damages children’s mental health.

By focusing on keeping sibling groups together in a safe, stable, and nurturing environment until

a more permanent placement can be provided, A Kid's Place aims to minimize the emotional

distress experienced by foster children.

http://www.einpresswire.com


The Impact of BugMD's Partnership on A Kid's Place:

BugMD's partnership will have a significant impact on A Kid's Place's ability to provide essential

services to foster children in their care. The funds will support the organization's various

programs and services, including:

- Residential care for children from birth to age 18

- Keeping sibling groups together in a home-like environment

- Providing social, educational, medical, and psychological support

- Preparing children for more permanent placements

This contribution will enhance the quality of care provided to the children, ensuring they have

access to the resources and support they need to thrive. The partnership will also help A Kid's

Place maintain its state-of-the-art facilities and continue to provide a safe and nurturing

environment for the children.

BugMD's Commitment to Corporate Social Responsibility:

BugMD's partnership with A Kid's Place exemplifies the company's dedication to corporate social

responsibility. By regularly partnering with non-profit organizations and charities, BugMD strives

to create a better world beyond providing effective and family-friendly pest control solutions. 

The company's commitment to giving back to the community is rooted in its core values of

compassion, integrity, and social responsibility. BugMD believes that by supporting organizations

like A Kid's Place, they can make a lasting, positive impact on the lives of children and families in

need.

What This Means For The Future:

BugMD's charitable contribution to A Kid's Place underscores the company's commitment to

supporting foster children and families in need. By collaborating with local non-profit

organizations, BugMD aims to raise awareness about the importance of supporting foster

children and inspire others to get involved in making a difference. 

Through its philanthropic efforts, BugMD hopes to create a lasting, positive impact on the lives of

children and families in the communities they serve. The company's dedication to corporate

social responsibility serves as an example for other businesses to follow, demonstrating that

success can be achieved while also making a positive difference in the world.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/720181587
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